
Université Paris Diderot � AnaSem � 12/13 Ch3. Anaphores(1) [Thierry Henry℄ ontre-attaque. [L'attaquant des Bleus℄ s'est longuement exprimésur [RTL℄ et [L'Equipe℄ lundi pour répondre à [[ses℄ détrateurs℄... Quelques motsen onférene de presse, un message d'exuse sur [Twitter℄ et un ommuniqué mû-rement ré�éhi... Depuis inq jour que [[sa℄ main℄ en�amme [la planète football℄, lesexpliations de [Henry℄ étaient lapidaires. Du oup, lundi, [le apitaine [des Bleus℄℄est passé à la ontre-o�ensive. S'[il℄ y a bien une hose qui a révulsé [Thierry Henry℄,'est le manque de soutien au plus fort de la tempête.(2) a. Fried eggs should be ooked properly and if there are frail or elderly people inthe house, they should be hard-boiled.b. Autumn leaves may ause a problem for the elderly, espeially when they falland beome a wet and soggy mess on the ground.. If these shoes don't �t your feet, you an exhange them.d. There will be a Mosow Exhibition of Arts by 150,000 Soviet Republi paintersand sulptors. These were exeuted over the past two years.(3) [Jason℄ has [a Porshe℄ and [Katrin℄ has [a Fous℄. [They℄ drive [them℄ all the time.(4) Jason almost bought [a Porshe℄, but [the olor℄ wasn't at his taste.(5) [No Frenhman℄ believes that World Cup referees treated [his℄ team fairly.(6) Jason tried [5 Porshes℄ this week-end. This tells you how muh he likes [them℄.(7) Max a aperçu [trois éléphants℄, et Léa en a vu un.(8) John [went to the party℄, but Mary didn't [0℄.(9) a. John went to the party and Mary to the bar.b. John went to the party and Mary did to the bar.. John was mad at Mary but she didn't know why.d. . . .(10) John went [to the station℄. Mary met him [there℄.(11) She bought three pairs of shoes last month, and another [one℄ this week.(12) There are two roads to eternity , a straight and narrow, and a broad and rooked(13) Jason bought [a Fous℄i.a. #Shei /Iti is beautiful.b. He likes #themi /iti .. He likes #youi /iti .(14) a. Jasoni bought himselfi/∗j a silver Fous.b. Jasoni bought him∗i/j a silver Fous.(15) a. Jason bought [a oupé℄. [That ar℄ ost him a fortune. (oupé ∈ ar)b. Jason is so happy about [his new ar℄. He drove [it℄ around all day long.(seletional restritions)(16) a. We gave the bananas to the monkeys beause they were hungry.b. We gave the bananas to the monkeys beause they were ripe.. We gave the bananas to the monkeys beause they were here.16



Université Paris Diderot � AnaSem � 12/13 Ch3. Anaphores(17) Jason has a Fous. Nik has a Volvo. Emmy likes to drive it. [it=a Volvo℄(18) Jason needed a new ar. He deided he wanted something more sporty. Nik wentwith him to the ar dealers. He bought a Porshe. [He=Jason℄(19) Jason went to the ar dealers with Nik. He bought a Porshe. [He=Jason℄(20) John had a lovely evening last night.He had a great meal.He ate salmon.He devoured lots of heese.He then won a daning ompetition.? ?It was a beautiful pink.(21) MUC<COREF ID="4" TYPE="IDENT" REF="0">Amerian Airlines</COREF> said<COREF ID="5" TYPE="IDENT" REF="4">it</COREF> has alled for <COREFID="6" TYPE="IDENT" REF="7" MIN="mediation">federal mediation in<COREF ID="9" TYPE="IDENT" REF="10" MIN="talks" STATUS="OPT"><COREFID="8" TYPE="IDENT" REF="5">its</COREF> ontrat talks with <COREFID="11" TYPE="IDENT"REF="12" MIN="unions">unions representing <COREFID="19" MIN="pilots"><COREF ID="13" TYPE="IDENT" REF="8">its</COREF>pilots</COREF> and <COREF ID="21" MIN="attendants">flightattendants</COREF></COREF></COREF></COREF>.(22) ACE<entity ID="9801.139-E4"> <entity_typeGENERIC="FALSE">PERSON</entity_type> <entity_mention TYPE="NAME"ID="4-31"> <harseq> <!-- string = "Jelisi" --><start>1583</start><end>1589</end></harseq> </entity_mention><entity_mention TYPE="NOMINAL" ID="4-38"> <harseq> <!-- string = "analleged Bosnian war riminal" --><start>304</start><end>335</end></harseq> </entity_mention> ...</entity>
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